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Bentong & Karak Adventure 
Article by Andrew Sia. Photos by Jimmy Chew.

Sat, 25 Nov 2022 

Two panoramic hills, a cave, a waterfall and lots of camaraderie had
been lined up for our MNS Pathfinders trip to Bentong and Karak over
the weekend of 25-26 Nov 2022. Some 30 hikers, both fit and unfit, were
to take on this latest challenge organised by Jimmy Chew (group leader),
Lee Kwan Hing and Alan Ng. 

Those of us who left Kuala Lumpur on Saturday morning were able to
tuck into some of Bentong’s lunch offerings such as wantan noodles or
the unique Kongsai tofu stuffed with vegetables and meat. Later arrivals
could sample the famous home-made ice cream and ice kacang at two
shops in town.

Over Saturday afternoon, the 30 participants trickled into Green Valley,
a meditation retreat centre some 7km north of town, and set up their
bedding for the night. No tents were required as there was a large,
semi-open, roofed-over space surrounded by mosquito netting.

Group photo at Desa Damai Hill (West), Bentong, with 
Leave No Trace 7 Principles banner
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At 5pm plus, the last car rolled in and soon everyone was ready for the first
hike up the hill nearby. This was a steep trek on dirt roads past mostly durian
plantations. As MNS members, we wondered how the authorities could allow
forest clearing and agriculture on such steep slopes. Perhaps such dubious
Bolehland practices were what caused the devastating mud and debris flows
that hit villages around Karak in late 2021.

Most of us took about 45 minutes to get to the lookout point. Our effort was
rewarded with glorious views of the hills around Bentong and the foothills of
the Titiwangsa mountain range. 

After this workout, we scooted back down to Green Valley, had quick baths and
then tucked into a sumptuous dinner. This was at a cheap but good restaurant
recommended by our local guide Chee Leong. Every dish was excellent,
including the tilapia in spicy bean paste, spicy fried chicken wings and steamed
eggs.

Sun, 26 Nov 2022

We had to wake up at 4am to prepare for our sunrise hike. After a quick
breakfast of coffee, yau char koay and whatever else we had packed, we
convoyed out to park at some nearby shops. 

This was the starting point for the hike up to Desa Damai West hill. The route
was about three times longer than yesterday’s climb and the slippery mud
made it a real slog. We had to pass through the locked gates of another durian
plantation, but luckily our local Bentong sifoo Chee Leong had obtained special
permission to go through.

View from Desa Damai Hill (East), Bentong; at the 
background is Mount Rajah summit
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As we waited for slower members of the group, we were a bit too late to catch
sunrise at the peak, which was obscured by the cloudy sky anyway. Luck was
also not on our side as the “sea of clouds” we were expecting was reduced to a
few wisps of white here and there. However, creative photographers managed
to make the most of what little clouds there were to make it look much
grander! 

From the peak, it was another slippery trek down, to regroup for our next
destination: Gua Cinta Manis, or the Cave of Sweet Love near Karak town.

We gathered at a community hall where a gotong-royong clean up was going
on. But the overgrown path up to the cave was not being cleared.
Nevertheless, we had to cough up RM3 each as entry fees to this poorly
maintained tourist attraction. This place has a lot more potential if properly
managed.

It was a large cave with emerald-green walls at some places and a strong
odour of guano. Several group members decided not to visit the cave, and the
few of us who did chose not to venture too deeply inside as we were not really
equipped for adventure caving. Nevertheless, we managed to get great photos
from the cave entrance as well as the tree roots and giant yams outside the
cave. 

By the time we were done, it was lunch time, and most of us adjourned to
Karak town to fill our hungry bellies. 

Gua Cinta Manis, Karak 03



After that, came the finale for the trip – a dip into the Sungai
Dua waterfalls nearby. This was accessed by a winding road
off the Karak Highway, after passing an Orang Asli village
where we paid RM5 as the entrance fee. 

There were several cars parked along the side of the road of
this popular picnic spot but we were glad to see that the
place had been kept clean by the Orang Asli. After all the
hard work of trekking up hills and caves, it was great to
relax in the refreshing waters of a large pool while a large
cascade thundered into it.

This was a great way to end our trip. 

We admired the giant Colocasia gigantea 
on the way up to Gua Cinta Manis
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Another view from Desa Damai Hill (East) 
on the way down; at the background is 
Gunung Rajah summit
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ACT & KNOW FOR NATURE
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A ZERO WASTE CNY
Happy new year Eco Kids! Chinese New Year is coming up and let’s make it a goal to take part in these 5 eco-friendly ‘Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Repurpose 
and Recycle’ actions written below this CNY. However, please make sure you check with your parents first before doing anything, or even better, get 
them to join you.

REFUSE
Challenge yourself to Refuse to play fireworks this year. Did you
know that playing with fireworks is illegal in Malaysia? According
to Section 3 (5) of the Minor Offences Act 1955 - Restriction on
letting off of fireworks, it states that; if not authorised to do so,
may be subjected to a fine, imprisonment or both. In Section 6 of
the Explosive Act 1957 - Penalty for causing an explosion likely to
endanger life or property, it states that any person who causes an
explosion likely to damage a life or property can be sentenced up
to 7 years in prison, RM10,000 or both. Even though two firework
brands, Happy Boom and Pop Pop are legal, fireworks litter our
earth, pollute our air and sound, and frighten and kill animals. If
the people around you do play with fireworks, help sweep up and
responsibly dispose of the litter created. Releasing of Kunming
Lanterns are illegal too, and are fire hazards and may interfere
with aircraft. 

Instead, play music and put up a light show with laser projections
or LED lights. There are phone apps out there that can connect to
bluetooth LED lights to create a light show. Why not try using
coloured torchlights?
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REDUCE

Reduce your CNY plastic cookie container waste. Here are three zero waste
stores that sell delicious cookies and snacks to fill your CNY jars. You can
still Reduce your waste by purchasing some CNY cookies sold in plastic
containers and get the rest of your cookies from a zero waste store if the
stores below aren’t selling everything you are looking for. Why not suggest
that your parents get their CNY cookies from these zero waste stores? Oh,
and remember to bring your own reusable container to store the cookies.

1. The Hive Bulk Foods 
Website: https://thehiveecostore.com/ 
The Hive Bulk Foods sell some bestseller flavours like Honey Walnut Dark
Chocolate or Belgian Dark Chocolate Chip by Taqookies. You can also get
other great snacks to fill your jars like their granola by Amazing Grace.

2. Nude The Zero Waste Store
Website: https://nudezerowaste.com/
Nude The Zero Waste Store sells some classic Malaysian cookies like Iced
Gems or Lemon Fingers. They also sell some of the bestselling flavours by
Taqookies.

3. Seedy Zero Waste Store
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SeedyZeroWasteStore
Seedy Zero Waste Store sells CNY cookies such as Pineapple Balls or
Peanuts cookies. They also sell many kinds of Butter Cookies, White
Almond Cookies and many more. All their CNY cookies are sold in Reused
and clean containers collected beforehand, so there is no need to bring
your own. They also welcome people to return the cookie containers back
to them after they are cleaned. But you might want to hurry, as their
preorders close on the 7th of January! You can preorder here:
https://bio.link/seedyzerowaste?
fbclid=IwAR0OTDOqiWteMU4FpPFbh3OCQ1w5MDUuUpHB7iEyO2rMTee_q
A7vNf6eQjw 08
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REUSE

Reuse your CNY decorations from last year.
If you are buying any decorations make sure
to get them without any zodiac or year
written on it, so they can be reused for each
CNY. Or even better, decorate your house
with fresh flowers and plants from your
garden, and compost them later.
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REPURPOSE
Repurpose some old or excess CNY Angpao from last year
by turning them into CNY decorations. Here are some ideas
and tutorials:

Angpao Lantern (needs 8 pieces of Angpao):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw6zGUrrTUc
Angpao Fish: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
oFwE8f15es
Angpao Mini Bag: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=LVPA00MbJtk

Clean out the plastic CNY cookie containers and put them
out for Recycling. Other things you can Recycle are old red
packets that are unable to be Reused or Repurposed. Or
Recycle your CNY clothing by passing them down to your
siblings, family or friends. 

Reference Links: https://asklegal.my/p/fireworks-are-illegal-
in-malaysia-except-for-two-types

RECYCLE
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WANTED
VOLUNTEER EDITORS
FOR PENCINTA ALAM

The Pencinta Alam newsletter is edited on rotation by a group of volunteer
editors. We welcome new volunteers to join the team to keep the newsletter

running. Knowledge of PowerPoint and Canva are needed. Interested to help out?
Send an email to tapir2005@gmail.com

Thank you for your support.
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